
Summer Term 2020 Weekly Planning – Home Learning    

WB: 04/05/20 

Day Maths 

Children should practise times 

tables 3-4 times a week please.   

https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth

/school/student/20459 

English Phonics/Reading 

Children should be reading 

every day please. 

https://www.activelearnprimary.

co.uk/login?c=0&l=0 

English Writing 

Where possible, please can 

children write on paper with a 

pencil. 

 

Topic  

Monday Starter: Daily 10 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/mat

hs-games/daily10Select Level 2, 

subtraction up to 100 (ten less).  

Lesson: Order and arrange 

objects in patterns and 

sequences. Creating patterns of 

shapes and objects. 

Read a bug club book or a book 

from home. 

Split Digraphs quick reading and 

spelling activity.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=L7faYbILI1s 

a_e, e_e, i_e, o_e, u_e 

Handwriting Activity- High 

Frequency Words. 

Concentrate on the Science 

work today. 

Science: 

To explore the basic needs of 

animals, including humans. 

Make a list of what animals and 

humans need to survive. 

Choose/draw a picture of an 

animal.  This could be stuck in 

the middle of the page and then 

draw/write what it needs around 

the edge. 

Estimated screen time: 30minutes Estimated screen time: 30minutes Estimated screen time: 5Minutes. Estimated screen time: 10 

minutes. 

Tuesday Starter: Daily 10 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/mat

hs-games/daily10Select Level 2, 

Subtraction- Two -digit numbers. 

Syllable sort. Children to read 

information on syllables and then 

put each word in the correct 

column. 

Children are reminded of the 

features of a golden sentence. 

Geography 

Look outside your window to see 

thing around your house/home. 

https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student/20459
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student/20459
https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0&l=0
https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0&l=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L7faYbILI1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L7faYbILI1s
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/cli

ps/zthsb9q 

Lesson: BBC bite size video: 

Shape patterns and tessellation. 

Completing patterns using 

seesaw drawing tools. Repeating 

patterns worksheet  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/su

permovers/ks1-english-capital-

letters-full-stops/zjmrhbk 

Choose Bronze, Silver or Gold 

Challenge and complete a 

proofreading exercise, checking 

and correcting capital letters 

and full stops. Children only need 

to complete one of the 

challenges. 

They are all part of your local 

area. This includes school, park, 

shops, bus stop etc. 

Fill in the map with facts and 

pictures of the things you see in 

your local area. 

Estimated screen time: 30Minutes  Estimated screen time:10Minutes. Estimated screen time:10Minutes. Estimated screen time: 0minutes 

Wednesday Daily 10 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/mat

hs-games/daily10 

Select Level 2, Subtraction-  

Missing Number: Tens up to 100 

Lesson: - Patterns of shapes and 

numbers. Explaining Rules for 

creating patterns with shapes 

and numbers. 

‘Read the picture’ activity. Look 

at the picture and answer the 

Read with DERIC questions. You 

can discuss them with an adult 

and record your answers or write 

them down. 

 

Children to write their own 

golden sentences using the 

picture prompts, minimum of 3.  

 

Continue geography work from 

yesterday. 

Add any other landmark you 

have spotted in your local area. 

Bank or a post office. 

Estimated screen time: 30minutes Estimated screen time: 10minutes Estimated screen time: 5minutes Estimated screen time: Zero 

Minutes 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zthsb9q
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zthsb9q
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-english-capital-letters-full-stops/zjmrhbk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-english-capital-letters-full-stops/zjmrhbk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-english-capital-letters-full-stops/zjmrhbk
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Thursday Starter: TT Rockstar, challenge 

yourself to three games of times 

table challenges. 

Lesson: Arithmetic Test 

Ask an adult to choose 10 

common exception words to 

complete a spelling test or login 

to SeeSaw to hear the test. Post 

your score to your teacher if you 

want to. 

Handwriting Activity- High 

Frequency Words. 

Children to read the information 

on the Homophones- There, 

They’re & Their and complete 

the sentence filling activity. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/t

opics/zqhpk2p/articles/z3cxrwx 

PE with Joe or dance to your 

favourite song or daily 

exercise/walk with your family if 

you can. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/t

hebodycoach1/videos 

 

Estimated screen time: 30minutes Estimated screen time: 0Minutes. Estimated screen time:15Minutes Estimated screen time:30Minutes. 

Friday BANK HOLIDAY BANK HOLIDAY BANK HOLIDAY BANK HOLIDAY 

    

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqhpk2p/articles/z3cxrwx
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqhpk2p/articles/z3cxrwx

